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Mini Package
Up to 8 Children

Aimed at 3yrs & Under

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Inflatable Ride-Ons
Ball Pool
Bubble Machine
Teddies
Giant Soft Play Shapes
Baby Zone Toy Selection

PACKAGE PRICE:

€180 for 2 hour hire

Add an extra hour = €50

Add an extra 
team member = €50

One member of the 

Mini Mania Team will 

be present to 

supervise your mini 

guests to ensure safe 

& fun play.



Up to 12 Children
Aimed at 1-6yrs

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Inflatable Ride-Ons
Bikes and Scuttle Bugs

Ball Pool
Bubble Machine

Teddies
Giant Soft Play Shapes

Baby Zone Toy Selection
Selection of Exciting Toy Zones

Colouring Station

One member of the 

Mini Mania Team will 

be present to 

supervise your mini 

guests to

 ensure safe & fun 
play.

PACKAGE PRICE:

€260 for 3 hour hire

Add an extra hour = €50

Add an extra team
member = €50

Midi Package



Up to 30 Children
Aimed at 1-10yrs

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Inflatable Ride-Ons
Bikes and Scuttle Bugs
Ball Pool
Bubble Machine
Teddies
Giant Soft Play Shapes
Baby Zone Toy Selection
Large Selection of Exciting Toy Zones
Colouring Station
Keyring Craft
Mini Lego Table
Multi Coloured Bouncy Castle (3.5x3.5m)

Maxi Package

Two members 

of the Mini Mania 

Team will be present 

to supervise

 your mini guests to

 ensure safe & fun 

play.

PACKAGE PRICE:

€385 for 3 hour hire

Add an extra hour = €50

An an extra team 
member = €50



Fun for Adults & Children

White Wedding 
Castle

Add some magic to your day with our 
White Wedding Castle! It really is as 

much fun for the big kids as it is the little 
kids! Measures 5 x 5 meters

PACKAGE PRICE:

€295 for up to 
3 hours hire



Deluxe White
Wedding Package

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

4x4m Children’s White Wedding Castle
Giant White Inflatable Ball Pool
Giant White & Grey Soft Play Shapes
Grey Floor Matting

Upgrade the Children’s Castle to the 
White Wedding Castle = €150

Two members 

of the Mini Mania 

Team will be present 

to supervise

 your mini guests to

 ensure safe & fun 

play.

PACKAGE PRICE:

€395 for 3 hours hire

Add an extra hour = €50

Upgraded 
 Deluxe 

 Package



Make A Memory
Craft Package

Make A Memory
Boxes are 

also available
to order as favours

for the table

- Photo Frame Decoration 
The frame can be decorated with a variety of

 objects from stickers, felt shapes, buttons and lots 
of other colourful craft materials. Then finished off with 

a scratch art picture to put inside to remember the day by.

PACKAGE PRICE:

Pick 3 Crafts of your choice

€195 for up to 15 Children

For over 15 Children = €50

- Wedding card craft
Let your child make the Bride & Groom (or any guest) a card to further commemorate 

the day, we have a wide range of materials for them to decorate it with.

- Mosaic flowerpots 
Stick on tiles to a small flowerpot so they can capture the day in a way they see fit in a 

traditional Greek style.

- Stained glass lanterns 
Decorate a jar in any way you like using a spectrum of colours, we place a battery pow-

ered tea light in afterwards so it can really come alive

- Keyring Creation 
Wooden cut-outs of various shapes, they can be decorated with a range of colourful 

craft materials as a token to remember the day by.

Not only do you want your little guests to be a part of your special day that you’ll 
treasure forever, but why not give them a chance to make you something you can 

treasure forever.

With a range of crafts to choose from the 
children can make gifts for the Bride & Groom 

or even make themselves wedding
 favours so they can treasure your 

special day in their own way.

One member

of the Mini Mania 

Team will be present 

to supervise

 your mini guests to

 ensure safe & fun 

play.



Cine-Mania
Outdoor Cinema

So your little guests have shared memories with you all day, but they’re 
tiring much quicker than the adults! This is where we come in with a 

whole outdoor cinema setup for the little ones.

We bring along a 100” screen and two large speakers, plus cushions and 
blankets for added relaxation.

We have a whole list of Disney, Pixar and Musical movies to choose from 
for your little guests to enjoy.

At least one team member will be present to chaperone the film so you 
can continue to dance and party the night away.

PACKAGE PRICE:

€175 - 1 Film 

Add Some Treats: 
€1 per child - Popcorn 

€2 per child - Crisp Selection
€3 per child - Sweet Cone

Film must be preselected



Mini Golf
Fun for all ages

Who doesn’t love a game of Miniature Golf? 
Fun for all your guests no matter what age, 
our mini golf games are sure to score a hole 

in one with your guests!

Ideal for your cocktail reception, between 
your ceremony and reception, this fun 

outdoor game will test your guests skills & 
scorecards are provided at no additional 

cost.

Plus you’ll get a personalised Mr & Mrs 
Canvas with your names and Wedding date 

included that’s displayed on one of the 
courses obstacles.

One member
of the Mini Mania 

Team will be present 
to supervise

 your mini guests to
 ensure safe & fun 

play.

PACKAGE PRICE: 

€150 for 2 hours



Bear Factory
Fun for all ages

Cuddly, cute and a new best friend for your 
younger guests.

Give the gift of a bear for each of your little 
guests by prebooking for the number of 

guests. 

They’ll get to not only stuff their own bear, 
but also add a heart with a wish and 

receive a ‘Birth Certificate’ to name their 
new friend! 

Each bear has its own t-shirt to be 
decorated and comes with a 

carry bag too.

PACKAGE 
PRICE: 

€50 plus €20 per 
bear



The Lego Station
Fun for all ages

Get creative with the ultimate Lego Station,
let your imagination run wild and see where

it takes you!

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

3 Purpose Built Lego Tables:
- The City
- The Zoo

- The Beach

Pre-Built Creative Props
Step-by-step Building Guides

All the Lego you could possibly need!

PACKAGE PRICE: 

€150 for 2 hour hire

Add an extra hour = €50

Add on to ANY 
package = €95

One memberof the Mini Mania Team will be present to supervise your mini guests to ensure safe & fun play.



Give your tired little guests a place to 
unwind with some peace and quiet.

A zone to zone out with 4 teepees 
tents, blankets, cushions, teddies and 

decorated with fairy lights for an 
ambient atmosphere. 

Enjoy story time with a member of 
the mini mania team or get creative 

with the colouring activities.

PACKAGE PRICE: 

€150 for 2 hour hire

Add an extra hour = €50

Quiet Zone
Sssshhh!

One member

of the Mini Mania 

Team will be present 

to supervise

 your mini guests to

 ensure safe & fun 

play.



Extras
Add on to any of our services

Sweet cones 
Cone of mixed sweets, tied 

with ribbon and adorned with a tag 

€3 each

Activity Bags
Personalised to your day!

Includes: 
- small toy

- activity book
- colouring pencils
- bottle of bubbles

- small treat 

€10 each

Make A Memory Craft Box
Includes everything to make 3 

fun crafts at the table - perfect to 
keep the older kids busy during 

speeches

€12 each

Build A Bear Box
Includes:

- bear skin
- stuffing

- heart
- birth certificate

- t-shirt
- felt tips

- carry box

€20 each



minimaniacy minimaniacyprus

Testimonials
“The best wedding 

purchase we ever made!
 The kids had an absolute ball 

and so did the parents. 
The team were incredible

with the kids. They had 
every toy imaginable and

nothing was too 
much trouble. 

100% recommend”

“Personalised, 
relaxed service, 

very straight forward, 
no hassle, went out of
their way to make it 

enjoyable and we loved
the personalise sign!

 The mini golf 
was enjoyed

 by everyone!”

Travel Charges
PAPHOS - FREE

LIMASSOL - €30

LARNACA - €40

AYIA NAPA - €70

PROTARAS - €75

For Further Information
Tel: 00357 97629286
Email: enquiries@minimaniacy.com
Website: www.minimaniacy.com
Fully Insured / CRB Checked

All Rights Reserved © Mini Mania Cyprus 2022

“We had Mini Mania 
attend our wedding and 

oh my god, they were amazing! 
We had them for 3 hours during 
the evening and our only regret 
was not having them for longer! 
We have an autistic son and they 

were really great with him and 
we do really appreciate it! Thanks 

again! Anyone thinking of 
booking please do! x!”

“I chose the Build-a-Bear 
package for my wedding 

on the 30th June 2022 
-  the kids loved it!! They 
all got stuck in and gave 

the adults a break. Would 
recommended using this 
team for your special day. 

Thank you so much for 
being a part of my day.”

“Great entertainment for 
kids at a birthday party! 
Parents can have a chat 
and drink whilst kids are 
supervised and having 

fun on the bouncy 
castle. Very professional 
and friendly staff, good 

prices too..”


